
ADDITIVES

FASTCONCRETE

USES    
   
Fastconcrete allows to take the most of the column box in a building site, and the mould in the case of prefabri-
cated. 
The covers with FASCONCRETE does not need to be cover with another mortars. 
Fastconcrete is used to accelerate the set times and increase early strength gain where job-site efficiency is impor-
tant. 
Is used to accelerate and strength any type of concrete and/or mortars: 
submerge work in presence of water. 
Maritime work. 
Prefabricated.

ACCElERANT lIquId FOR PORTlANd CEMENT ANd MORTARS
   

Is an accelerant liquid for Portland cement and mortars, exempt from chlorine. 
This product has specially been designed with additives that allows the catalysation of moisturizing in cement, 
particularly in a very low temperatures. Fastconcrete does not contain chlorine which means that it can be used in 
any mortars or concrete, in mass or reinforced.

SURFACE pREpARATiON    
   
The surfaces must be clean and healthy exempts of any bad adherence particle.

iNSTRUCTiONS FOR USE    
   
Its dilution is an estimate dose of FASTCONCRETE in water, depending on the speed of hardener and cement 
required.



SpEcIfIcATIonS

CONSUmpTiON    
   
Recommended dose: 
In mortars: 1% of the cement weight, diluted in the mass water. 
In concrete: 2% of the cement weight, diluted in the mass water, so is to say, with a dose 
of 300kg of cement in a m3, is recommended 6kg of the accelerator. 

COlOUR    
   
Slightly yellow liquid.

pACkiNg ANd STORiNg    
   
FASTCONCRETE is supplied in prepared plastic barrels, according to EC packing and storing 
directives for chemical products. FASTCONCRETE is sensible to low temperatures, so keep 
FASTCONCRETE in temperatures superior to -20ºC . Professional use. Period time of keeping 
24 month.

HygiENE ANd SAFETy    
   
See product label. 

Specifications

Aspect Cloudy liquid

Colour: Slightly yellowish

density (20°C): 1,37 ± 0,03 g/cm3

PH: 7,0 ± 1,0

Fixed material (105°C): 50,0 ± 3,0 %

Halogenure content: Exempt

Freezing point:  < –25°C
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